
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

MRS. TIEMAN’S  NEWSLETTER 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 1, - 

 OCTOBER 5, 2018     
  

October 2018 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

10/1 

Read and 

Respond 

Sheet is due 

Today 

Test-Unit 1 

Grammar 

10/2 10/3 

Library 

Books Due 

10/4 10/5 

SHPA 

Picture Day 

WTW 

Spelling 

Test 

10/8 

Read and 

Respond due 

today! 

10/9 

Library 

Books Due 

10/10 10/11 10/12 

WTW 

Spelling 

Test 

10/15 

No Words 

Their Way 

this week. 

Read and 

Respond due! 

10/16 

CK Test! 
Evening-

Parent 

Conferences 

10/17 
Parent 

Conferences 

(all day) 

 

NO SCHOOL 

for students 

10/18 

No School 

for 

students 

10/19 

No School 

for 

students 

and staff 

 

Congratulations to our VIPs:  

Samantha L. and Ty M. 

 

 

 

 

Words Their Way: We are continuing WTW this 
week. Test is on 10/1/18 
Grammar:  Unit #1/ Nouns / Test:  10/1/18  
Handwriting:  Practice Masters- letters: h, f, k 
Writing: Descriptive Paragraphs 

We are currently reading: 

Wonder 

 By: RJ Palacio  

Math: 
This week we are starting Chapter 2: Whole Number 

Multiplication and Division.  The students will learn 

about multiplying and dividing 2-digit numbers; 

dividing by tens, hundreds and thousands; and order 

of operations. This chapter really sets a strong 

foundation for the year. Please spend some time in 

the next few weeks reviewing multiplication and 

division facts with your child, as this will help us 

with current and future concepts.  

  
 

Important Information:  We have already 

had a few chilly mornings.  Just a reminder that our 

recess is in the morning and students need to be ready 

for cooler weather.  Please check with them to make 

sure they have appropriate clothing for the changing 

seasons and outdoor recess.  

Upcoming tests: Grammar (Unit 1/ Nouns) Test 

10/1/18. Words Their Way Spelling Test 10/5/18. 

I am looking forward to meeting with you during 

conferences to share your child’s progress!  Please 

watch for the sign-up link later this week (from the 

office). 

National Geographic Science: Students are 

learning about Chapter 2: What Makes Up the 

Solar System? This week we will learn about 

stars, galaxies, the inner planets and the outer 

planets in our solar system.  The vocabulary 

for this chapter is as follows:  moon, galaxy, 

universe, dwarf planet, planet and star.  The 

students already have a study guide for this 

chapter. 

Core Knowledge Highlights: 

Our new unit is: Ancient Civilizations of the Americas 

(Maya, Aztec and Inca). The students have the study 

guide for this unit and should be preparing for a test 

on October 16, 2018.  This week we are studying 

about the Maya Civilization (daily life and knowledge 

of science) and the Aztec Civilization (empire 

builders).  The students will learn about the Inca 

Civilization next week! 


